The relevance of collaborations among scientists is growing steadily in order to address complex research problems. On the basis of research institutions this trend of increased collaboration is being shaped through interdisciplinary research centres, institutional networks or centres of excellence. The identification and promotion of collaborative research within the own university has become a crucial part of strategic planning. Using CRIS-Data as enrichment for decision-making seems to be a practical and obvious approach since in this environment research information across all disciplines are getting consolidated explicitly. In the field of scientometrics examining research collaboration with methods taken from the social network analysis is widely accepted. Instead of analysing the macro-level of science, this paper deals with the potential benefits of using methods from the social network analysis in providing quantitative information about the intra-organizational collaboration for purposes of research management.
Introduction
In order to address complex research problems the relevance of global collaborations among scientists is growing steadily [1] . There are numerous reasons why collaboration is important in science. Foremost scientists seek to work with the most outstanding colleagues in their field [2] . Besides that interdisciplinary research approaches are substantial drivers of collaboration. On the basis of research institutions this trend of increased collaboration is being shaped through interdisciplinary research centres, institutional networks or centres of excellence [3] . This development can among other factors be traced to an ascending appreciation of interdisciplinary research by funding organizations [4] . In times in which third-party funds represent a remarkable percentage of a universities financial resources an in-depth knowledge of current as well as potential research focuses can be an valuable determinant to position in an increasingly evaluation-based competition with other universities. [5] Using CRIS-Data for such purposes seems to be a practical and obvious approach since in this environment research information across all disciplines are getting consolidated explicitly [6] . Foremost two strategic tasks were identified in which knowledge about the characteristics and the intensity of collaborations within a university can provide substantial information:
-Detection, analysis and visualization of (interdisciplinary) research communities as support for applications of third-party funds, focus areas or for establishing interdisciplinary research centres. -Identification and strengthening of the university-wide research profile Examining research collaboration with methods taken from the social network analysis is widely accepted [7] . Cocitation and co-authorship analyses are a growing sub-domain within the field of scientometrics by giving the study of science, communication in science and science policy a quantitative perspective, [8] . Differentiating from this global approach, this paper deals with the potential benefits of using methods from the social network analysis in providing quantitative information about the intra-organizational collaboration for purposes of research management and communication. Considering this paper as introductory illustration of application scenarios for capturing the intra-organizational collaboration under usage of social network analysis, the research design as well as the findings is described on more general basis.
Collaboration analysis for strategic planning in research institutions
One central aspect for implementation and operation of a CRIS is to perform a university-wide harmonization and consolidation of the decentralized pools of research information [9] . The evolving centralized data pool can be used to fulfil several tasks in the field of research management. One major sub domain within the area of research management is the institutional strategic planning. In an environment where seeking of third-party funds represents a significant part of strategic planning, knowledge about the existing and potential research focuses of a university is crucial. [5] The ascending appreciation of interdisciplinary research by funding organizations demands explicit knowledge about present research communities within the institution. As illustrative example the Excellence initiative for German universities can be mentioned. Through the establishment of so called clusters of excellence an enhancement of scientific networking and cooperation was intended. Instead of relying completely on the personal perception of individual persons or groups in determining the potential topics and scientists to be organized in an excellence cluster, a data-oriented and evidence-based analysis under usage of CRIS data compromises extensive potentials to enrich such actions. Furthermore in order to establish a distinctive position in the national research landscape, universities perceive increasingly the need of characterizing their institution through the definition of explicit research focuses. While these processes are highly driven by university-political considerations, evidencebased decision-support can provide added value during the detection of research focuses as well as confirmation for existing focuses. 2 Finally not only at the institutional level insights of research collaboration can enrich strategic planning actions, but deans as well as other faculty staff involved in research management can take advantage of such exploratory approaches in developing future research orientations.
As support for decision-making in general most CRIS vendors have integrated reporting platforms into their solutions. Such solutions offer the creation of flexible and aggregated reports and visualizations. Although the level of aggregation of the existing data can be handled variably, uncovering implicit patterns is hardly possible. At this point more sophisticated approaches are needed. However, the social network analysis offers various methods to capture structural aspects of entities being connected through social relations.
Design
The social network analysis constitutes the methodical framework of this paper as mentioned before. The structural components of a network -nodes which are connected by edges -are in this setting the organizational units (nodes) connected with one another through one or more collaborative research projects (edges). More formalized the collaboration network is a weighted and undirected graph -the direction of an edge does not matter but capturing the number of shared project is an essential condition. (For basic information about social network analysis, see e.g. [10] .
In an exemplary Application all organizational units from German university were taken regardless of the hierarchical level which ranges from the University itself to academic chairs.
As quantifiable measure for a research collaboration all third-party funded projects are considered instead of the well examined practice of taking co-authored publications. From a research-theoretic perspective this is reasoned at first sight through the more intensive and longer term co-work of research projects. Thus a stricter notion of collaboration was chosen [11] . Another possible bias which can be neglected are the quite divergent discipline-specific publication characteristics which range from research communities with a strong emphasis on monographs to communities in which conference papers are the preferred publication format [12] .
A framework describing the potential dimensions of analysis was developed (see Figure 1) . The basic idea is to point out the capabilities for obtaining the desired output network. This can be accomplished through variation in the selection and aggregation of data taken from the CRIS as well as the selection of an appropriate method from the social network analysis.
Having the collaboration network as output variable for all problem definitions, the relevant data for a specific research question can be chosen under usage of the dimensions organization, project and network metrics. In case of the dimensions project and organization, a variation in the selection of the relevant nodes and edges can be performed. Reasonable selection criteria for organizations are for instance the hierarchical level as well as the associated discipline of an organization. A particular mapping of relevant projects can be performed based on temporal aspects and projectbased attributes like external funders or research areas. This dynamic mode of network construction consisting of various possible node-edge combinations offers on the one hand great flexibility in addressing different research questions. On the other hand a crucial network-theoretic issue the network boundary definition is taken into account. Since many structural aspects of interest can already be affected by the presence or absence small numbers of irrelevant relationships in key locations of the network [13] . Depending on the particular question different methods taken from the social network analysis can be suitable. The execution of community detection algorithms can provide valuable insights for a discovery of potential research areas by identifying subgroups based on specific network properties (A commonly used algorithm is the Girvan-Newman Algorithm, see [14] . For other problem definitions which for instance have a strong emphasis on identifying the best connected scientific organizations within a university the concept of network-centrality is capable (e.g. see [15] ). Commonly used centrality measures are among others the degree, betweenness or eigenvector. 3 Finally with one specific organization at the centre, the construction of ego networks allows the analysis on a micro-level consisting all relations to other organizations [10] .
Findings
The data analysis framework which was introduced in the research design section offers plenty of possible analysis scenarios.
As exemplary case a community detection algorithm from [14] 4 was executed. The possible value of this method is to identify coherent research communities. Applied to the collaboration network of the considered university the algorithm produced 38 communities, where the predominant number of communities consists only of few members. However there are some greater communities. An evaluation regarding the informative value as well as the representation of actual circumstances was conducted through a mapping of the produced communities with known collaborative hubs. The so called clusters of excellence were classified as known greater research Figure 2 Sub-network based on Girvan-Newman algorithm communities. 5 Having those actual structures in mind, the community detection algorithm produced sub-groups which show a large accordance. In Figure 2 a sub graph consisting nearly all involved organizational units of one of the university's clusters of excellence is visualized. Especially at the centre of the network a really dense sub-structure is noticeable from which an intensive collaboration can be concluded. The visualization of the dense network core was emphasized using a layout algorithm which arranges adjacent nodes close together. Thus only by analysing the structure of the constructed network patterns of collaboration can be detected. Furthermore a first impression of the interdisciplinary nature of the observed community can be observed since the faculty affiliation of each node is highlighted in a specific colour. In order to pick up one of the earlier discussed use casesidentification of existing (interdisciplinary) research communities -again, the community detection algorithm could function as a starting point of analysis. The resulting communities could get further examined under usage of appropriate centrality measures. Possible criteria of distinction of resulting communities are the frequency of collaboration (number of collaborative projects) or the overall degree of connectivity (size of cohesive subgroup).
Besides the presented detection of research communities the methodical spectrum of the social network analysis can be used to pursue several other questions regarding the collaboration at the institution. Considering the analytical dimensions (see Figure 1 ) variation in the research design can be performed in many ways. For instance the collaboration relevance -does intra-organizational collaboration matter for scientists at all -can be analyzed on the whole institution or for a more dedicated view on the basis of certain faculties. Another additional perspective could be a comparison of the collaborative and interdisciplinary nature with regard to the most important funders of thirdparty projects. 
Conclusion and Outlook
In this study based on research information taken from an institutional CRIS a collaboration network was constructed. Furthermore a framework consisting analytical dimensions for collaboration analyses was introduced. In this framework perspectives, aggregations and network metrics for possible problem definitions are arranged. To outline the informative value of such approaches a widely accepted community detection algorithm was executed. As a result known patterns of university-wide collaboration were identified only by analysing the relation between the involved actors.
The analytical dimensions are a good baseline for a systematization of limitations and resulting future research. Regarding the dimensions of projects and organizations, the data structure and the level of detail in a CRIS has to be evaluated more detailed. A potential area of improvement is the accountability of organizational units and if applicable of projects to its specific research discipline. Especially for capturing the interdisciplinary nature of collaborative research a well-defined classification of fields of research is needed. 6 The application of network metrics needs to be amplified in many ways. This could lead to a further examination towards more precise problem definitions including an explicit selection of appropriate network metrics and further methods of interest. Even on a more general level basic components of the network construction could get further questioned. At first place the intention of this paper is to evaluate the possible uses of social network analysis in highlighting collaboration pattern within a university based on data taken from a CRIS. The selection of common third-party funded research projects in pursuing this problem definition was undertaken among other factors due to university specific characteristics which to a certain extent have to be reconsidered within a more generic setting.
